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Abstract Seasonally flooded forests along tropical rivers cover extensive areas, yet the processes driving
air‐water exchanges of radiatively active gases are uncertain. To quantify the controls on gas transfer
velocities, we combined measurements of water‐column temperature, meteorology in the forest and
adjacent open water, turbulence with an acoustic Doppler velocimeter, gas concentrations, and fluxes with
floating chambers. Under cooling, measured turbulence, quantified as the rate of dissipation of turbulent
kinetic energy (ε), was similar to buoyancy flux computed from the surface energy budget, indicating
convection dominated turbulence production. Under heating, turbulence was suppressed unless winds in
the adjacent open water exceeded 1 m/s. Gas transfer velocities obtained from chamber measurements
ranged from 1 to 5 cm/hr and were similar to or slightly less than predicted using a turbulence‐based surface
renewal model computed with measured ε and ε predicted from wind and cooling.

Plain Language Summary Flooded forests are widespread in the tropics and occur elsewhere.
Within the lowland Amazon basin, seasonally inundated forests cover about 15% of the total area and are
important to the ecology of the region. Concentrations of greenhouse gases can be high, indicating that
flooded forests are likely an appreciable source of these gases to the atmosphere. To understand drivers of gas
exchange, measurements of meteorology, temperature, and turbulence in the water were performed in
Amazonian flooded forests. While air in flooded forests is often still, water immediately below is in motion
and turbulent. The combination of wind‐driven flows from outside the forest and nocturnal cooling within
the forests indicates that near‐surface turbulence is sustained in the flooded forest. Consequently, the
extensive area of flooded forests will release appreciable amounts of greenhouse.

1. Introduction

Computing fluxes of radiatively active gases, such as CO2 and CH4, from the large regions with flooded for-
ests in the tropics and elsewhere requires amechanistic understanding of the drivers of gas transfer velocities
within the forests. Turbulence associated with wind is known to drive exchange of gases across the air‐water
interface at exposed locations even with light winds (MacIntyre et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2015; Zappa et al.,
2007). Controls on turbulence within sheltered flooded forests may differ. With little to no wind, the expec-
tation is that turbulence and related gas transfer velocities would depend on negative buoyancy flux, that is,
heat loss, for much of the time (MacIntyre et al., 2018; Schladow et al., 2002). Rather than depending on
winds within forests, near‐surface turbulence may depend on flows induced by adjacent open water
(Augusto‐Silva et al., 2018) and differential heating and cooling (Monismith et al., 1990).

Turbulence can be incorporated into computations of gas fluxes when the gas transfer velocity is based on
the surface renewal model (SRM). Flux, F = k (Cw –Ceq), where k is gas transfer velocity, Cw is concentration
in the water, and Ceq is concentration in the water at equilibriumwith the atmosphere. In the SRM, k600 = c1
(ε·ν)1/4·Sc−n where k600 is the gas transfer coefficient normalized to CO2 at 20 °C, ε is rate of dissipation of
turbulent kinetic energy, ν is kinematic viscosity, Sc is the Schmidt number, n is−1/2 with variability depen-
dent on extent of surface films (Katul et al., 2018) but see Ho et al. (2018), and coefficient c1 is ~0.5 (Katul
et al., 2018; Lamont & Scott, 1970; Zappa et al., 2007) (See SI S.1.10). Rates of dissipation of turbulent kinetic
energy can be obtained by direct measurements (Gålfalk et al., 2013; MacIntyre et al., 2018; Tedford et al.,
2014). The magnitude of turbulence can be predicted within the framework of Monin‐Obuhov similarity
scaling (Monin & Obukhov, 1954) including newly developed equations for lakes (Tedford et al., 2014). In
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the absence of wind, turbulence will be driven by convection (MacIntyre et al., 2018; Schladow et al., 2002).
However, with light winds, wind‐driven shear will dominate turbulence production at the air‐water inter-
face with the contribution of wind moderated by the extent of heating (buoyancy flux β > 0) and cooling
(β < 0). Similarity scaling has been verified in a small pond (MacIntyre et al., 2018), and results using eddy
covariance illustrate the accuracy of the similarity scaling for computing emissions and challenges when
using eddy covariance at low wind speeds (Czikowsky et al., 2018). For improved understanding in flooded
forests, predictions of ε from similarity scaling for β < 0 and β > 0 require validation with direct measure-
ments of turbulence and calculations of k from the SRM require comparisons with those obtained using
chambers.

Meteorology, thermal structure, and turbulence within tropical flooded forests have not been characterized,
to our knowledge. Hence, we designed a study to quantify the physical drivers of gas exchange in flooded
forests and to calculate k based on the SRM. We instrumented two flooded forests and adjacent lakes in
the Amazon basin with thermistor arrays and meteorological stations, conducted chamber experiments of
gas exchange, and measured turbulence with an acoustic Doppler velocimeter at one site. Our goal was to
determine whether local cooling energized turbulence at night and the extent to which wind‐induced flow
in neighboring water bodies caused flows in the flooded forest that moderated near‐surface turbulence.
Understanding these physical mechanisms allows calculation of k and, in combination with measurements
of gas concentrations, estimation of fluxes of carbon dioxide and methane within the extensive flooded for-
ests of the Amazon (Melack, 2016; Melack & Hess, 2010).

2. Materials and Methods

The study was conducted in flooded forests of the Janauacá floodplain along the Solimões River and in
the Anavilhanas archipelago in the lower Negro River. In Janauacá, the site was within a narrow bay
near a larger open water area (Figure S1 in the supporting information (SI); 3.405722°S; 60.246889°W).
Measurements were obtained from 28 August to 1 September 2016 (days 241 to 245). The flooded forest
site in the Anavilhanas (Figure S1; 2.714343°S; 60.755320°W) was ~100‐m east of the edge of Lake Prato
(4.2 km2 in area), and the open water site was ~50 from the edge of the flooded forest (2.7137°S;
60.75422°W). Measurements were made between midday 15 July and midday 18 July 2018 (days 196.5
to 199.5; Tables S1 and S2).

Temperature was measured using RBRsolo thermistors (0.002 °C accuracy) sampling at 2 Hz in Janauacá
and 0.1 Hz in the Anavilhanas. Meteorological sensors were deployed ~2‐m above the water on floating plat-
forms in open water adjacent to the flooded forest in Janauacá and the Anavilhanas and inside the flooded
forest of the Anavilhanas. A three‐cup anemometer and wind direction sensor, shielded temperature and
relative humidity sensors, and rainfall and photosynthetically available radiation (PAR) sensors were used.
At Janauacá, incoming long and short‐wave radiation wasmeasured in the open with Kipp and Zonen CGR3
and CMP3 sensors. Outgoing long wave radiation was computed from surface water temperature. In the
Anavilhanas, PAR was measured in the flooded forest with a photosynthetic irradiance logger. Vertical pro-
files of PAR were obtained with a Licor LI‐192 SB sensor. See SI for more details.

An acoustic Doppler velocimeter (ADV, Nortek Vector) was deployed in the flooded forest in Janauacá. The
depth of the measurement volume, lv, was set to be 0.15‐m below the water surface (see SI). Turbulence, as ε,
was computed by fitting to the Nasmyth spectrum with quality controls verifying that Taylor's hypothesis
was met and the turbulence isotropic (MacIntyre et al., 2018). Because turbulence is a lognormal process,
data were arithmetically averaged (εma). We verified that turbulence was occurring during periods when
Taylor's hypothesis was not met by showing the persistence of root mean square vertical velocity fluctua-
tions, wrms, and obtaining values of buoyancy flux as βz = wrms

3 l, where l is a mixing length, similar to esti-
mates of buoyancy flux as calculated below and measured ε (see SI).

The surface energy budget, buoyancy flux βo, and water friction velocity u*w were calculated following
Imberger (1985) and MacIntyre et al. (2002, 2014). Heat flux per unit area for 5‐min intervals was computed
from the surface energy budget (QM, J/m

2) and from time series of water temperature (QT, J/m
2; see SI).

We computed ε from the similarity scaling as εs (β > 0) = (0.6·u*w
3)/(κ·z) and εs (β < 0) = 0.77·|β|+

0.56·[u*w
3/(κ·z)], where κ = 0.41 is von Karman constant, z = 0.15 m, and positive β indicates heating
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(Tedford et al., 2014). Buoyancy flux under cooling was also calculated from time series temperatures as
βT = (g·α·dT)/(dt·l) where g is gravity, α is the coefficient of thermal expansion, dT/dt is the rate of change
of temperature with time, and l is the vertical extent of thermals (see SI). k was calculated using the SRM as
k = [0.5·(ε·ν)1/4·Sc−1/2]; ε was either measured with the ADV or computed as above (see SI). Values of k
were normalized to CO2 at 20 °C, k600, using Sc = 600.

Fluxes (F) were obtained using floating chambers (Amaral et al., 2018; Barbosa et al., 2016), and k computed
using k = F/(Cw–Ceq). When CO2 in the chambers was measured with a SenseAir sensor (Bastviken et al.,
2015), fluxes were computed for the initial linear output. CO2 concentrations on both sides of the air‐water
interface were measured using an off‐axis integrated cavity output spectrometer (Los Gatos Research Ultra‐
Portable Gas Analyzer) connected to a marble‐type equilibrator for in‐water values or with direct samples of
air. Also, gas samples were obtained fromwater samples using the headspace method by vigorous shaking of
equal volumes (30 ml) of water and air in the sampling syringe (Hamilton et al., 1995). Gas samples were
injected into exetainers and measured within 3 months of collection with an infrared gas analyzer.

3. Results
3.1. Meteorology, Heat Fluxes, and Thermal Stratification

Conditions within the flooded forests were not conductive to wind‐induced near‐surface turbulence
(Figures 1 and 2). Wind speeds were low within the protected embayment at Janauacá and in the channel
in the Anavilhanas, rarely exceeding 2 m/s, and lower to negligible within the forests. Under low
winds, for example 0.2 m s‐1 with gusts to 0.5 m s‐1, sensible and latent heat fluxes ranged from −30 to
−80 W/m2 despite an unstable atmosphere induced by surface water temperatures warmer than air tem-
peratures. Net long wave radiation (LWnet), which ranged from−75 to−110W/m2 in the open, consistently
contributed to heat loss. Within the flooded forests, shading from the canopy reduced incoming solar radia-
tion (Figures 2 and S2) but its influence on LWnet is uncertain. Effective heat flux, Heff, exceeded 200 W/m2

in open water and was less than 100 W/m2 and sometimes negative in the flooded forests in the day
(Figures 1 and 2). With high diffuse attenuation coefficients, 1.7 m−1 at Janauacá and 3 m−1 in the
Anavilhanas, heat was trapped near the surface creating diurnal thermoclines in which the buoyancy fre-
quency, N, reached 60 cycles per hour (cph) in Janauacá and 100 cph in the Anavilhanas (Figures 3, 4, S4,
and S5). When cloud cover was sufficient, intervals of cooling occurred during the day. Heat was lost from
late afternoon until early morning such that it was the dominant driver of turbulence throughout much of
the day (Figures 1–4).

While wind did not directly induce shear near the water surface in the flooded forests, it indirectly induced
flow if wind speed outside the forest exceeded 1 m/s. In the Anavilhanas, incoming and outgoing flows are
indicated when QT, the change in heat content in the water, differed from QM computed from the surface
energy budget. The difference is larger for westerly winds; the two terms were nearly in balance at night
when winds were negligible outside the forest (Figures 2 and S5; see Texts S2.1 and S2.3). In Janauacá, mea-
sured flow speeds in the flooded forest increased from background flows <0.004 to 0.02 m/s when winds out-
side the forest were light (Figures 1; see Text S2.2). The flows were in opposition to the wind direction
indicating they were alongshore, return flows driven by flow reversals relative to flows in open waters, an
inference supported by three‐dimensional hydrodynamic modeling (not shown).

3.2. Measured and Modeled Dissipation Rates, Buoyancy Flux, and k in Janauacá

Measured values of εwhen β< 0 ranged from 2 × 10−9 to 2 × 10−7 m2/s3 (Figure 3a). εmawas ~3 × 10−8 m2/s3

for days 242–243 and days 244–245 and up to 1 × 10−7 m2/s3 for days 243–244. εmawas slightly lower than the
predicted value of ε from the similarity scaling, εs, with the difference within the uncertainty of net long wave
radiation within the flooded forest. βT was nearly equal to εma. The similarity of εma to εs and βT indicate cool-
ing, as opposed to near‐surface shear, was the primary driver of turbulence when β < 0 on days 242–243 and
244–245. An exception occurred before midnight on day 243 and early on day 244 when εma was ~two times
higher than βT. At that time, near‐surface flows were higher (Figure 1), and Taylor's hypothesis was more
frequently met (Figure 3). The overall agreement between measured εma and εs points to the accuracy in pre-
dicting near‐surface ε when β < 0 from computed heat loss.
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Measured ε declined with morning heating to values <10−8 m2/s3 (Figures 3a, 3c, and 3d). On mornings
when winds were light in adjacent embayments, buoyancy frequencies N exceeded 25 cph, the maximum
value at which the similarity scaling was found to hold (MacIntyre et al., 2018). However, with light winds
and intermittent cloud cover on the morning of day 245, heat was mixed downward, N < 25 cph, and near‐
surface currents reached 0.02 m/s. Dissipation rates were elevated while the currents persisted and
decreased when velocities declined. Each afternoon as the winds dropped and the diurnal thermocline
downwelled prior to the onset of cooling, ε increased to values of ~10−7 m2/s3. The downwelling of the diur-
nal thermocline weakened the stratification such that N < 25 cph. The high ε on day 243.5 occurred when
wind outside the forest gusted to 6 m/s. With strong stratification, turbulence at measurement depth was pri-
marily anisotropic such that few valid measurements of εwere obtained. OnceN< 25 cph, ε had values simi-
lar to predictions from the similarity scaling for light winds.

Values of k600 computed from the measured ε using the SRM were variable between 5‐min periods, as
expected for a process driven by turbulence (Figure 3b). Under cooling, estimated k600 varied from 1 to 4
cm/hr, and the arithmetic mean ranged from 3 to 4 cm/hr, similar or slightly lower than k600 predicted from
the similarity scaling. Under heating, values ranged from 1 to 5 cm/hr. The low values occurred when the

Figure 1. L. Janauacá. The 5‐min averaged (a) incoming shortwave radiation (SWin), (b) mean WS (gray) and maximum
WS (blue), (c) wind direction (WDir), (d) air temperature (Ta, black) and surface water temperature (Tw, dashed black), (e)
horizontal currents speeds measured by the ADV (u, positive north; black; v, positive east, blue), and (f) heat fluxes
with net long wave (red), surface heat flux (blue), and effective heat flux (gray). Gray indicates measurement was in
embayment near flooded forest, black in the flooded forest, with effective heat flux computed from the composite data.
WS = wind speed.
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water column became strongly stratified during morning heating, and higher values occurred as the diurnal
thermocline downwelled. Values of k600 from the chamber measurements reflected the variability in the
turbulence and were similar to predicted k600. Values under cooling ranged from 1 to 4 cm/hr. Under
heating, k600 ranged from negligible in the absence of wind to 5 cm/hr following wind gusts outside the
forest of 3.5 m/s. The increased wind just after noon on day 244 induced a second vertical mode internal
wave in the upper 0.3 m of the embayment and a similar one in the flooded forest. Such events will cause
localized increases in flow speeds. In this case, northwesterly flow abruptly increased to 0.015 m/s, and N
dropped below 15 cph.

3.3. Buoyancy Flux, Dissipation Rates, and Measured and Modeled k in the Anavilhanas

Dissipation rates computed from the similarity scaling had values at night of 5 × 10−8 m2/s3 (Figure 4a).
When Heff was positive in the day, εs could not be computed given the absence of wind. When the sign of
Heff was negative in the day, due to increased cloud cover combined with canopy shading, εs was also

Figure 2. Anavilhanas. The 5‐min averaged (a) incoming shortwave radiation (SWin), and (b) air temperature (Ta, black)
and surface water temperature (Tw, dashed black) in the flooded forest; (c) wind direction (WDir), (d) maximum WS
(gray) and mean wind speed (red) in the channel, and wind speed in the flooded forest (black), (e) 15‐min smoothed
time series of heat flux per unit area at 5‐min intervals computed from the surface energy budget (QM, black) and from
temperature in the upper meter in the flooded forest (QT, green), and (f) effective heat flux (black) and surface heat fluxes
(blue) in the flooded forest. WS = wind speed.
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~10−8 m2/s3. βT was ~10
−8 m2/s3 when afternoon cooling began but typically tapered in the night as the rate

of cooling decreased. Values of k600 computed using the SRM with εs obtained from the surface energy
budget were zero during heating in the absence of wind, 2 cm/hr during heating with intermittent periods
of cooling, and 3 cm/hr under steady cooling. The range is similar when computed from βT although
values would decrease as cooling tapered after midnight.

Values of k600 obtained using chambers ranged from 1 to 3 cm/hr and, with one exception, were lower than
predicted based on ε under cooling (Figure 4b). During the day with its frequent cooling events, the contri-
bution from cooling could not be distinguished from that due to flow between open water and the flooded
forest (Figures 2e, 4b, and S5). The time series of measured ε indicates that variability in turbulence and
resulting k600 are to be expected in the near‐surface over short time periods (Figure 3).

4. Discussion

While air in flooded forests is nearly still, water immediately below is in motion and turbulent. Under cool-
ing, rates of dissipation of turbulent kinetic energy measured using acoustic Doppler velocimetry ranged

Figure 3. Flooded forest in L. Janauacá. Time series of (a) ε as measured by the acoustic Doppler velocimeter in the
flooded forest (red diamonds), times when Taylor's hypothesis was not met (green x's), times when the turbulence
was anisotropic (blue circles), running average of ε over 12 5‐min averages of themeasured data (εma in the text; black line;
intervals not meeting quality control were NaN'd), ε computed from u*w

3 and β using the similarity scaling (blue, εs in the
text), and buoyancy flux βT computed from near‐surface temperature change over time (gray line). βT has not been
multiplied by 0.8 as in the similarity scaling. (b) k600 computed from measured and computed ε with symbols and lines as
in (a) and k600 obtained from chamber measurements (black circles), (c) temperature contours with half‐hour
averaging (black dots indicate sensor depths), and (d) buoyancy frequency (N) in cycles per hour, cph, as 10‐min
averages. Sampling rate of the acoustic Doppler velocimeter on initial run was 16 Hz and 8 Hz on the other two runs.
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from 10−8 to 10−7 m2/s3. Dissipation rates were comparable to those observed in surface waters of lakes in
the absence of wind and similar to those in a small pond with winds less than 2 m/s (MacIntyre et al., 2018;
Tedford et al., 2014). Values such as these are considered moderate with lower values found either in highly
stratified waters near the surface or deeper in the water column, similar values are found with breaking
internal waves near lateral margins of lakes and under convection in larger water bodies, and higher
values are found near the surface during windy conditions (Denman & Gargett, 1983; MacIntyre,
1993; MacIntyre et al., 1999). Under morning heating, values dropped below 10−8 m2/s3 but increased to
10−7 m2/s3 in the afternoon when winds increased outside the forest. At such times, horizontal flows
increased up to 0.02 m/s inside the forest. Thus, wind acting on adjacent embayments increased near‐
surface turbulence in these sheltered locations.

With wind speeds at night below detection, turbulence was primarily driven by heat loss. This inference is
supported by agreement with predictions based on buoyancy flux determined from surface meteorology
and from temperature changes in the water. The cooling period minimally lasted from late afternoon until
midmorning. Such a long duration has been observed in other tropical locations as warmer surface water
temperatures increase heat losses (Augusto‐Silva et al., 2018; MacIntyre et al., 2002) with canopy shading
and cloud cover contributing here (Figures 2 and 4)

Internal waves with daily periodicity were prevalent in the flooded forests (Figures 3, 4, and S4–S6).
Generated by winds outside the forest acting on the adjacent larger water body, they caused the diurnal ther-
mocline to upwell or downwell depending on wind direction. Increased turbulence in the afternoon

Figure 4. Anavilhanas flooded forest. Time series of (a) ε computed from the similarity scaling (blue) and βT (black),
(b) k600 computed from εs (blue line), βT (black dots) and averaged k600 obtained from chamber measurements with
the 10‐min deployments (red) and 1.5‐ to 5‐hr deployments (black, duration of deployment as horizontal bar and standard
deviation as vertical bar), (c) water temperature in the upper 1.5 m, and (d) buoyancy frequency (N) in cycles per hour
in the upper 1.5 m.
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occurred as the diurnal thermocline downwelled in Janauacá. Rather than near‐surface shear being locally
induced by wind, the shear that caused turbulence was induced by currents that flowed into the forest and
induced internal waves. In the Anavilhanas, wind advected water into and out of the forest whereas in
Janauacá, the flows were alongshore return currents.

Measured dissipation rates, εma, agreed within a factor of 2 with values predicted by similarity scaling
using local meteorology under conditions of weak stratification (Figure 3). Values of k600 calculated from
chambers overlapped with the values computed using the SRM using ε from the ADV measurements
(εma) and similarity scaling (εs). This agreement shows that k600 can be computed from surface meteorol-
ogy when stratification is weak in flooded forests. Measured ε and buoyancy flux predicted from hourly
temperature change, βT, were similar under cooling (Figure 3). This similarity implies that ε and k600
can be computed for other sites from temperature change when β < 0, as computed previously for shallow
herbaceous wetlands (Ho et al., 2018; Poindexter et al., 2016; Poindexter & Variano, 2013). The lower
measured values of ε during heating under calm conditions are to be expected as the depth of the mea-
surement volume of the ADV was within the stratified diurnal thermocline rather than within an actively
mixing layer.

Gas transfer velocities from floating chambers provide additional context when ε cannot be measured with
the ADV, as with stronger stratification. During morning heating in the flooded forest when winds in adja-
cent open waters were low and intermittent and near‐surface waters stratified, values of k600 obtained by
chambers were sometimes negligible (~noon day 242, Janauacá) or ranged from 2 to 3 cm/hr (Figure 3).
The variability in k600 reflected the variability in near‐surface turbulence. The exchange of water in the
flooded forest with that outside (Figures 1, 2, and S4–S6) alsomeans that gases produced in the flooded forest
could be exposed to conditions with higher near‐surface turbulence which promote evasion. The combina-
tion of shear from wind‐driven flows induced outside the forest and nocturnal cooling indicates that
near‐surface turbulence can be sustained in flooded forests. Consequently, k600 was typically of order 1 to
3 cm/hr, which when combined with CO2 and CH4 concentrations well above saturation (SI Text S2.4)
and the extensive area of flooded forest, enables appreciable fluxes. The observations here as well as further
experiments will enable improved assessment of fluxes from the extensive flooded forests which border the
Amazon River and other tropical rivers.
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